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Notice of Civil and Criminal Liability - Breach of Trust with Criminal Intent
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King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Mon, May 13, 2024 at 10:18 AM
To: "Kritsch, Kelly" <kelly.kritsch@ottawa.ca>

Dear Kelly,

Maybe You can explain to Me why 'Home for Good' cut of subsidy to My landlord for well over a year without any Notice to
Me whatsoever.  Even as King of Lori Simpson to forward to Me the name of the individual at the city who claimed the
subsidy had been revoked because I had 'REFUSED' to return renewal packages You didn't even bother to send.

You asserted that Your staff can address Me however they Wish and can ignore My Trust obligations, asserting that
Canada's criminal code and the Trustee Act of Ontario do not apply to You.

On Friday of last week, once again You contact MY LANDLORD, who communicates to Me that You are threatening to
revoke subsidy again this year for failing to return another renewal package You didn't send.

I'm SICK AND TIRED of Your incompetent, criminal clowns accusing Honest, Good People of being irresponsible,
negligent individuals for Your staff's shortcoming, biases and bigotry toward People they don't like.

I don't care if You like Me or not.  How You feel about Me does not change Your legal or lawful fiduciary obligations to Me,
and the FACT that You have been communicating with My landlord when You want something from Me speaks
VOLUMES.

Let's be honest - You didn't contact Me because You know You are full of lies and Your staff are criminal bigots conspiring
against Me.  I'm sick and tired of You, Ontario Works and MHI colluding together to deprive Me of funds unlawfully and
with intent to cause Me harm or terminate My tenancy by Way of eviction.

If I had not met with Lori Simpson to ensure she receives rent for MHI directly through the public Trust without having to
deal with the criminals at Home for Good, she would still be waiting to be paid, and I would still be waiting for You to tell
Me You are not paying My landlord.

The rent was backed up more than $10k by the time I Signed the agreement to let the landlord take the rent directly from
the public Trust account created for Sean von Dehn's benefit.

YOU and the clowns at Home for Good have done NOTHING to benefit Me whatsoever, they have instead done
everything they can to trespass upon My Trust obligations while demoralizing, insulting, and defaming My character with
malicious intent to cause Me economic harm and interfere with the funds I require to fulfill My fiduciary obligations to the
Beneficiary, and the funds for which You are obliged to provide lest You are guilty of fraud, extorsion, breach of Trust,
trespass upon a Man's right to freely dispose of his natural wealth, and bondage and slavery.

So why don't You explain to Me why the first time I'm hearing from You after I've finally sorted out all Your criminal
malfeasance, SOUNDS like You are only interfering with My life to threaten revocation of subsidy once again.

This is why I do not consent to allowing criminals at Home for Good to interfere or cause harm to the subsidy My landlord
currently receives.

Do You Wish to tell Me why Home for Good believes they are not subject to Canada's criminal code for their malicious
breach of Trust with intent to evict Me from the property and or the Trustee Act of Ontario which applies to all Trusts
whenever Created and all Trustees whenever appointed.

Are You the manager Kelly, do You take full commercial and civil liability for Your agents?

I consider the conversation on Friday to be harassment - You are not allowed to interfere with the subsidy My landlord
currently receives for any reason, understand?  You are not welcome, You have been fired for breach of Trust.

I look forward to hearing from You,



King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Mon, May 13, 2024 at 10:20 AM
To: Housing Manager <housing.manager@multifaithhousing.ca>, "Lori.simpson030@sympatico.ca"
<lori.simpson030@sympatico.ca>, Lori Simpson <lsmservices@icloud.com>, "Ahmed, Sana" <Sana.Ahmed@ottawa.ca>,
celia.north@ottawa.ca, "Amaro, Christine" <christine.amaro@ottawa.ca>

I would not wish for any One I'm tall King about to feel left out.
[Quoted text hidden]


